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Perez, Fahd hold talks
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RIYADH, April 25 (R). — Venezuelan President Carlos
Andres Perez, on tie third leg of a Middle East tour
to try to heal the split between oil producing countries
over prices; held his first round of taTV« toniefat with
Crown Prince' Fahd Hm Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia.
Seaor Perez was originally scheduled to pay onlv a
courtesy rail on Prince Fahd at the royal palace, but
this turned jnto a discussion lasting about 80 minutes
Prince Fahd told newsmen after the meeting: "We con-
sider the prwident a friend of the Arab nation and oar-
tieulariy of Saudi Arabia. The talks with the president
started today and by God's grace we will complete them
tomorrow. He gave no further de*»np.
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Peres: Israel might intervene

in southern Lebanon
TEL AVIV, April 25 (AFP). — Israeli Defence Minister

and caretaker premier Shimon Peres today said the

entry of Syrian troops into south Lebanon would be one

of three reasons that would provoke Israeli intervention

in Lebanon. Israel would interfere in south Lebanon --

where fighting has been recently reported between Pa-

lestinians and rightist Lebanese --if “Syrian forces

descend south of the red line". Mr. Peres told a political

meeting today at the port of Asqalan. He said two other
actions would result in Israeli intervention : The return

of Palestinian guerrillas near the Lebanon-Israeli border,
and attacks on rightist Lebanese villages.
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Palestinian command

inters withdrawal from

Beirut combat zone

tball

- - , IRUT, April 25 (Agencies) —
: u a commander of Palestinian
. •! Tr sice5 today ordered a withdr-
- ,* *

\;al of "extremist elements"
. the combat zone in a Be-

:

-<t suburb where leftists and

v
._ Jestrnians clashed for the se-

'• consecutive day with tro-

.... '“;i of the Arab peace-keeping

.. '^wpe here.

^Jhe fighting, in which tanks
C-l machine-guns were used.

‘ -
“"i i 5 confined to an area of the

r •' '^Vrniche A1 Mazraa district
v
itrolled by a pro-Libyan Nas-

L ,ite faction.
*
T

^ the order went out to “all
'•’•rjYaed elements to withdraw

'
,

the streets and to evacu-
- .•-. ?o the rooftops of blindings’’
- - - ?„ the area, which is near the

-.'.Tira Palestinian refugee camp,
- southern Beirut, following
rY.'-Mts by Palestinian leader

•• ,"r*;-«er' Arafat to calm the sit-
-> -Yiton in meetings with other

pmando chiefs.

. ^ Q a communique issued here,

Yy • Palestinian resistance said
^ the Palestinian military po-
: (CLAP), with the aid of

-gijents from various Palestin-
organisations, “has been
responsible for impleme-

jg the order.”

CUD fl* Palestine Liberation Or-
kisation command had airea-
begun setting up control po-
and patrols were out in
area to ensure the “armed

hunts” (Palestinian and Le-
iese “extremists”) withdrew,

communique said the
• -isures had been agreed up-

-- '- during two meetings today
’- the Palestinian command. A

!'sible ceasefire was also con-
r % :red, it added.

- -'here was no sign of any
Y .Vtmpt -by the largely Syrian

.1 c '~.ce-keeping force to move in-
• nearby Sabra, tiie biggest

: ;
most populous Palestinian

. .
’“rict of Beirut

ut in Sabra gunmen were
r _ :

a in doorways, many shops
- dosed, and in one place
..Thaki-clad youth armed with
M-I6 rifle placed stones ac-

Y. a street - - the Beirut gun-
‘.Vi's usual way of beginning a

• 1

J flcaae.
'

' be battle was ostensibly
off by the murder on Fri-

. fZ: of 'two Syrian soldiers.

.. -;izty four people were kil-

. including 18 soldiers of
\ Arab peace-keeping force

. ..I n the fighting reliable sou-
* .‘said today.

. here were reportedly also

all sf

numerous wounded, the sour-
ces said.

The provisional figures were
the worst death toll since the
Lebanese civil war ended in No-
vember.
Two armoured cars of the

Arab force were also destro-
yed in the fighting, the same
sources said.

The Phalangist Radio tonight
reported that the 18 members
of the peace-keeping force kil-
led were six Saudi Arabians
and 12 Syrians.

The dead also included 30
Palestinians and 11 members
of the anti-Syrian Lebanese Na-
sserite Party, the Phalangist
Radio said. But totals of civi-
lian dead and wounded were
not known.
A Palestinian source .confir-

med that firing bad completely
ended in the combat zone to-
night A Palestinian official sp-
okesman blamed "uncontrolled
groups" for provoking clashes
to disturb security which had
recently been reinforced.

Roads in the area, especially
Comiche A1 Mazraa which is

usually blocked by cam, were
deserted as at the time of the
civil war fighting, some inha-
bitants of the area had taken
temporary refuge in other parts
of the city.

The clean-up campaign laun-
ched yesterday by the peace-
keeping force did not appear to
be a generalised offensive, PLO
sources said today.
• Syria gave a clear hint of

its intentions with an Editorial
today in A1 Baath, newspaper of
the ruling Baath Party in Da-
mascus, which complained ab-
out the number of factions in
Lebanon.
"The era of the factions and

fraternities is finished for ever,”
it declared.

Meanwhile, the climate crea-
ted by the current outbreak
of fighting was expected to dis-

rupt plans for a popular rally

on May 1 in memory of Leba-
nese leftist leader Kama! Jun-
blatt. assassinated in March.

In Washington, a State Depa-
rtment spokesman said today
the U.S. was considering the
possibility of equiping the Le-
banese army but no decision
has been taken yet.

According to the spokesman,
Lebanese needs were being stu-
died "in general terms”, and
there bad been no specific res

quest from Beirut.

Time ripe for major

push towards Geneva,

Hussein, Carter agree

WHITE HOUSE WELCOME -- Hb Majesty King Banked by US. President Carter and
Mrs. Carter, stands at attention during the playing of national anthems during welcoming ceremonies
at the White House Monday. (AP wirepboto).

Bhutto may weather storm of

opposition protest with army help

ISLAMABAD, April 25 (R). —
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bh-
utto, with a series of tough
measures to blunt opposition
agitation, seems to be riding

out the worst crisis in his five-

year leadership of Pakistan, di-

plomats said bere today.

Last week, many diplomats
were conviced the 49-year-old

prime minister was on the way
out as the opposition built up
pressure to try to force him to
resign.

“Now it looks like he’s gett-

ing back on top, at least for
the time being,” said one Wes-
tern diplomat.

Mr. Bhutto met the opposi-
tion threat head-on last week.
He declared martial law in

three of the principal opposi-
tion cities, imposed press cen-
sorship and then arrested the
leadership of the defiant Pakis-
tan National Alliance (PNA).

The result has been a sharp
drop in the level of agitation
and political violence since last

Friday's blood-bath when about
40 people were killed in wid-
espread clashes.
"The imposition of martial

Owen quoted telling Fahmi

EC prepared to mount
peace initiative next autumn

fcO, April 25 <R). — The
i nations of the European
isnon Market (EEC) are
pared, to mount a Middle

T peace Initiative in the au-
,r n of this year, British Fo-

il Secretary David Owen
quoted as telling an Egyp-
Jeader today.

ritish sources said that du-
two-and-a-half hours of

< i rYtTW'\5
‘with Egyptian - Foreign

1 v ’ i^lster
^
Ismail Fahmi, Dr.

-% pf said the time was not
} • * ,v for such a move at pre-

,«» ’L

.
.„ut be stressed his belief

i *ilP‘ : it was of over-riding lm-
V jfftance for some movement
—iri httis a Middle East peace
t- lenient to be initiated in

the sources said.
- sources reported that

Owen, on a four-day visit
Egypt and Syria, told Mr.
fjni that the pressure for a
dement depended w-iiniy on
United States.

The nine EEC countries were
ready and willing to take some
kind of semi-independent ini-

tiative in the autumn. Dr.
Owen was quoted as saying.

Speaking to reporters later,

the British foreign secretary

said the general feeling In the
EEC was that the time for a

European initiative was not ri-

pe because goieral elections

would shortly be held in Israel

and U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance was planning a

Middle East tour in June.

Dr. Owen told, Mr. Fahmi
that the Outer administration

was likely to take a powerful

and consistent lead in trying

to achieve a settlement and
that the EEC could play a sup-

porting role at the right time,

the sources said.

Talks with' Mr. Fahmi were
“very good” Dr. Owen said.

Subjects covered included Sou-
thern Africa, the Horn of Afri-

ca, insurgency in Zaire, and the

role of the Soviet Union in

Africa as well as the Middle
East, he added.
Egypt has been strongly cri-

tical of Soviet activity in Afri-
ca.

Dr. Owen arrived here last

night for a two-day visit, his

first to Egypt since he became
foreign secretary in February.
Before the two ministers start

their talks, they signed an agr-

eement to prevent dual taxa-

tion between Egypt and Bri-

tain.

The agreement, applicable to

investments and individual in-

come, will remove a potential

barrier to the growth of bila-

teral trade and investment, of-

ficials bere said.

Earlier today, Dr. Owen ope-

ned an English language tea-

ching centre. at the British Cou-
ncil headquarters here.

EEC urged to

work out common

M.E.

law made it clear to the oppo-
sition that Mr. Bhutto was not
going to bow out without a fi-

ght," said one diplomatic ana-
lyst

“It has had the effect of cal-

ming the situation as the oppo-
sition is not really keen to take
on the army,” the analyst said.

Mr. Bhutto clamped martial
law on Karachi, Lahore and
Hyderabad to head off opposi-
tion violence last Friday, when
the nine-party PNA coalition

had called a nationwide strike

to press demands for his ous-
ter and fresh elections.

The PNA claims Mr. Bhutto
resorted to massive rigging in

last month’s general election
to keep his Pakistan People
Party (PPP) in power, and in-

sists it will keep up the agi-
tation until he steps down.
To keep up the confronta-

tion, the new PNA high comm-
and yesterday called for a'long
march" to Rawalpindi next Sa-
turday to stage a sit-in outside
Mr. Bhutto's official residence.

The PNA is hoping more than
two million people will conve-
rge on Rawalpindi from all over
the country.
Although the PNA said the

mass demonstration should re-

main peaceful, observers said

it could spark off another blo-

od-bath.

They said the security forces
were unlikely to allow' the de-
monstrators anywhere near the

prime minister's heavily-guar-

ded house.
Gen. Tikka Khan, former ar-

my chief, was today elected to

the senate, and informed sour-
ces said Mr. Bhutto was likely

to appoint him as either defe-

nce or interior minister later

this week.
A PNA lawyer today moved

a petition in the Lahore high
court to challenge the constit-

utional legality of martial law.

When the chief justice mar-
ked It down for hearing by a
single judge, the lawyer prote-

sted that it should be heard
by a full bench because it rai-

sed a vital constitutional ques-
tion.

The PNA’s General Council,
now headed by the Pir of Pag-
an), spiritual leader of the Hin-

sect, today held a meeting in
Lahore during a break* in the
curfew and carried a resolution
criticising the army’s role in

the political crisis.

It contended that the army
had acted in a partisan manner
as martial law administrators,

by declaring opposition agita-
tion unlawful.

U.S. names
' ambassador

to Moscow
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AFP).— U.S. President Jimmy Carter
today confirmed the appoint-
ment of Malcolm Toon as Uni-
ted States ambassador to Mos-
cow. Mr. Toon is already occ-

upying the post, having been
appointed temporary ambassa-
dor last October by President
Gerald Ford.

A career cfiplomat, Mr. Toon
was U.S. ambassador to Israel

from 1975 to 1976.

He was previously in the Mo-
scow embassy from 1951 to

1952. Other positions include
Poland, Hungary, Italy and
Czechoslovakia

.

From 1965 to 1968, Mr. Toon
was Director of the State De-
partment’s Soviet Affairs Bur-
eau.

Zairese rebels reportedly

abandon Mutshatsha town

policy on

. Egyptian Foreign Minister feffl&H .Fsto; (right)

,— Foreign Minister David Owen sign agreement to avold

taxation *Tthe Foreign Office, Monday. (AP wirepboto).

MADRID, April 25 (R). — For-

mer British Prime Minister Ed-

ward Heath today called on

European Common Market co-

untries to work out a common
foreign policy towards the Mid-

dle East
•Addressing the Spanish Cha-

mber of Commerce here, Mr.

Heath said "we need common
solutions to common problems.”

Mr. Heath said the common
market had been unprepared

for the 1973 oil crisis and had
been unable to coordinate po-

licy. ‘Today we are still un-

prepared to face an emergency
of that kind," he said.

KINSHASA, April 25 (AFP). —
Zairese rebels today abandon-
ed the important town of Mut-
shatsha to advancing Zairese
government and Moroccan for-

ces without firing a shot, scat-

tering weapons and uniforms
along the route, reports reach-

ing here said today.
Informed sources said the

rebel-held town of Kapanga
450 kms. to the west was
expected to fall today.

President Mobutu Sese Se-
ko’s forces had infiltrated pyg-
my warriors into Kapanga arm-
ed with tows and arrows, and
their presence was weakening
the Katangese resistance, sou-
rces aid.

The fall , of Mutshatsha, 110
kms. west of the key copper
mining town of Kolwezi, had
important symbolic value. The
Zairese-Moroccan force seized

Mutshatsha railway station so-

urces 20 kms from the battle

zone reported
The invaders were said to

have left guns, ammunition and
uniform behind and there ap-
pears to have been no organi-

sed resistance.

A source who travelled a 90
kms. stretch of road from Kol-

wezi towards Mutshatsha yes-
terday said there was no firing.

He said villages along the rou-
te had been abandoned or bur-
ned down.
There was a mysterious ab-

sence of resistance from the
Katangese as Zairese-Moroccan
troops dosed in on an impor-
tant bridge across the Lubudi
river on the road from Kolwezi
yesterday, the source said
He described seeing Zairese

air force Macchi strike aircraft
streaking overhead towards
Mutshatsha but heard no ex-
plosions and had no indications

of any other firing.

All the signs today were that
the Katangese were on the
point of abandoning their in-

vasion altogether while obser-
vers here speculated on their

possible next move, whether
they will retreat into Angola,
or whether the Zairese and Mo-
roccan forces will fence them
into a surrender before that
Or there is the possibility

that their abandonment of we-
apons and uniforms could mean
they plan to melt Into the lo-

cal population prior to launch-
ing a classic guerrilla campai-
gn.

WASHINGTON, April 25 (R).

— President Carter and His
Majesty King Hussein today di-

scussed the question of Pales-

tinian representation in Middle
East peace negotiations, one of

the major stumbling blocks to

an overall settlement.

The two men met in the Wh-
ite House oval office for 75
minutes in the first of three
rounds of talks they are hol-
ding today and tomorrow.

“The two leaders concentra-
ted on ways to advance the ne-
gotiating process in the Middle
East,” a White House stateme-
nt said after the opening discu-

ssion.

“They discussed various id-

eas that have been put forward
recently with regard to the qu-
estion of Palestinian representa-
tion in the negotiations and
how to resolve the Palestinian
problem once those negotiati-
ons begin.

President Carter suggested
the establishment of a “federal
union” or "link" between Jor-
dan and the Palestinians, pre-
sidential spokesman Jody Po-
well added.

“The two leaders also discu-
ssed the other two central ele-

ments of a settlement : territ-

orial boundaries and the natu-
re of peace.”

__

King Hussein stressed the
right of the Palestinian people
to self-detennination on their
own land and the need for to-*

tal Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied territories, a member
of the Jordanian delegation ac-
companying King Hussein told
JNA.

The King also highlighted the
central role of Jerusalem for
permanent peace in the region
and Arab rights to the holy
city, he added.

President Carter said earlier
this month that one possibility
which could solve the question
of the Palestinians in any rene-
wed Geneva conference could
be to give them representation
in the Jordanian delegation.

King Hussein favours one
Arab delegation -- instead of
separate Syrian, Jordanian and
Egyptian teams -- which wo-
uld include Palestinians.

The White House said that
in their discussions. President
Carter and King Hussein "ag-
reed that the time is right for a
major effort looking toward re-
convening the Geneva confere-
nce in the second half of 1977."

The presidential spokesman
described the meeting as frank
and productive.

Before the talks began, Mr.
Carter sounded a note of cau-
tion about the prospects for
peace.

Welcoming the King, Mr.
Outer said : “This year, 1977,
is a special time, one when we
face possible opportunities for
making strides toward serious
peace in the Middle East.

“But it would be a miatnlra
to be too optimistic because of
the serious nature of the divi-
sions that have separated the
countries in the eastern Medi-
terranean."

In an interview recorded in
Amman last month and aired
on U.S. television yesterday,
the King himself said be was
not optimistic about Middle
East peace chances this year.

The meeting with King
Hussein is the latest in a series
Mr. Carter is holding with Mid-
dle East leaders. He has alrea-
dy met Israeli and Egyptian
leaders and will see Syria’s

President Hafez Assad in Gene-
va next month-

Since taking office hi Janu-
ary, Mr. Carter has consisten-

tly said that the opportunities

for peace in the Middle East
were better this year than they
had been for some time.

As be began his talks with
the King, he turned to the Jor-

danian leader and said : "We
have a very good group of mo-
derate leaders (in the Middle
East) who tremendously want
peace. If we fail this year, it’s

going to be very difficult to

marshal an effort next year.”

Mr. Carter, in welcoming
King Hussein described him as
a "staunch friend and perman-
ent ally of the United States.

The president pointed out
that King Hussein was celebra-
ting the silver jubilee of his

reign this year and praised
what he termed the King's 25
years of enlightened leader-

ship.

King Hussein praised Mr.
Carter’s commitment to mora-
lity, openness and honesty in

government and said such an
outlook would have a positive
effect in foreign policy.

Israeli troops

on the alert

TEL AVIV, April 25 (R). — Mi-
litary officials said here today
that the Israeli armed forces
had increased their frontier

alertness during the past few
weeks following wiiat they cal-

led increased activities involv-
ing the armies of Egypt, Jor-
dan and Syria.

The officials said the extra
alertness apparently includes
the call-up of Israeli reservists.

Israeli Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen.
Mordechai Gur hinted in an
interview last Friday that Is-

rael was concerned about de-
velopments in the three neigh-
bouring Arab countries, which
it was following very closely.

The Israeli officials said to-

day that the Egyptian armed
forces were continuing intensi-

ve training they started six
weeks ago.
The Israelis said the Jorda-

nians had redeployed their ar-

my and that the Syrian army
in Lebanon had been reorga-

nised.

"In the long run, that which
is moral is also the most prac-
tical and long-lasting." he said.

He also welcomed President
Carter’s interest in the Middle
East, saying ; “In the past we
have suffered from a gap of
communication between the
United States and the Arab
World... the Arab states earn-

estly. desire mutually beneficial

relations with the United Sta-
tes."

The King, who will leave
Washington on Wednesday for
New York, had a busy first

day. After meeting the presid-

ent, his schedule included lunch
with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, separate talks with De-
fence Secretary Harold Brown
and envoys of Arab States, and
a working dinner at the White
House.

He arrived yesterday as the

Columbia Broadcasting System
televised the interview record-

ed at his Amman palace in whi-
ch he said he was “far less

optimistic, unfortunately” abo-

ut peace coming to the Mid-
dle East this year.

“It doesn’t appear to me that

Israel is in a position to con-

tribute all that much towards
the establishment of peace,” he
said.

The United States needed

time to assess the situation and
“I think, at best, it's going to

be a long, ' difficult process

ahead," he added.

About Israel, he said, "I

think the balance is in their

favour immediately... or for

the foreseeable future. They’-

ve got to get out of this for-

tress mentality. Militarily, Is-

rael is as strong as ever. On
the other hand, we are proba-

bly weaker than we were in

’73, even.”

Mubarak hands Giscard

message from Sadat
PARIS, April 25 (R). — Egyp-
tian Vice President Husni Mu-
barak today handed a message
from President Anwar Sadat to

President Valery Giscard d’Es-

taing, which he said, mainly
dealt with the Egyptian lead-

er’s recent visit to the United
States.

“President Sadat found Pre-

sident Carter had .a deep un-

derstanding of the Arab view-

point which in the past was
rarely taken into account by
American presidents", he told

reporters on leaving the Eiysee
presidential palace.

Referring to President Sa-

dat’s message to the French
leader, he said : “This message
essentially deals with the re-

sults of President Sadat’s visit

to the United States.”

He said President Giscard
d’Estaing fully approved Presi-

dent Sadat's initiatives for pea-

ce in the Middle East. “He
termed them ‘excellent and ve-

ry wise' and thinks they sho-

uld bring about a peace agree-

ment as soon as possible," Mr.
Mubarak said.

President Giscard d’Estaing

had reaffirmed it was neces-

sary that a Palestinian state be
set up, the Egyptian vice pre-

sident added.
He arrived here last night

from Tunis and later today me-
ets Foreign Minister Louis de
Guiringaud He is scheduled to

fly to Belgrade tomorrow and
later is due to visit Bucharest,
Egyptian officials said.

Probe is underway into

Eban’s foreign accounts
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, April

25 (R). — Israel's Finance Mini-

stry officials are searching th-

rough their archives to find out

whether former Israeli Foreign

Minister Abba Eban was given

permission to keep bank acco-

unts abroad, ministry sources

said.

Mr. Eban has admitted that

he Hag accounts in the United

States but has denied that he

broke the country’s stringent

foreign currency laws - - an

offence that forced Prime Mini-

ster Yitzhak Rabin to step do-

wn earlier this month.

Mr. Eban, in charge of fore-

ign affairs from 1966 to 1974,

said he received written per-

mission from the Finance Mini-

stry to hold accounts abroad.

The ministry sources said it

could take several days to find

a letter authorising his foreign

currency holdings.

Mr. Eban, 62, number three
in Israel’s ruling Labour Party,

said that the permit for the
accounts was issued in 1967.
It had been due for -renewal in

1975 but he had failed to apply
for it

Ministry officials indicated

during the weekend that fail-

ure to renew the permit would
probably be considered a tech-
nical error not meriting prose-
cution.

Political sources said they ex-
pected further allegations of
financial .irregularities against
rival political leaders during the
election campaign.

Mr- Eban
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Sin of omission ?
President Carter shown a better understanding

of the Middle East problem than his predecessors at

the White House- He has tempered his support for

the right of Israel to exist and to have “defensible

borders” with the assertion that there has to be a
homeland for the Palestinians and that peace would
involve “substantial withdrawal of Israel's control”

I of the occupied territories.

! Yet the Palestinian problem remains third cm his

t list of priorities. Also, the precise nature of the pro-

4 visions that have to be made for the Palestinians

P remains unclarified. Where is this homeland to be?
not spell out that the natural place is in the

est Sank and the Gaza Strip ?

It is very well to say that the question must be
settled among the parties concerned in the Middle
East - - with the U.S. acting as a catalyst to speed

fcup the process of negotiations - - yet what does that

Pjamount to?

Is Mr. Carter suggesting -- euphemisms aside

for the moment - - that Israel has the right to decide

whether to annex occupied Arab territory as it sees
f fit, depending on how the results of the May general
elections turn out? The hand of any future Israeli

government is going to be forced by the mandate it

receives at the polls. No matter how democratic the
process may be for Israelis, the Arabs are not being
consulted in the matter.

i
How far can any Israeli government go against

{ election promises and how can it retract concessions

i made in the heat of the battle for Knesset seats when
trying to come to terms with the demands of sobering
reality afterwards and in attempting to strike a ba-
lance between the dictates of the electorate and
forces outside the country ?

The time is running out when intervention by
President Carter may be most effective. Not to be-

|
come involved in dictating specifics of any solution
sounds - - in abstraction - - like a commendable moral
attitude. Yet a sin of omission could be costly at this

time and might serve to sanction matters abhorrent
to one’s own moral principles and counter to one’s
own desires.

President Carter is not a man who shuns invol-
vement ; his statements on human rights are adequate
proof of that.

Yet there is such a thing as making oneself
heard too late.

I

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Editorials is Jordanian newspa-
pers Monday picked up subje-

cts ranging from the local eco-
nomic scene to the Israeli thr-

eats in southern Lebanon, and
His Majesty King Hussein’s vi-

sit to Washington.

AL RAT comments on the
meeting of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Wes-
tern Asia (ECWA), opened by
His Highness Crown Prince Ha-
sson. Prince Hassan, the paper
says, introduced the commiss-
ion to Jordan's best asset : hu-
man resources.

The men who drew up all

our economic development pla-

ns and participated in the de-
velopment plans of other nei-
ghbouring Arab countries are

the best that Jordan has to

offer.

The paper says that whereas
some call this the “atomic age”
or “the age of the elimination

of colonialism “we can call it

“the age of development” spe-
cially in the developing Third
Worid . The paper also hails

the “good spirit" which gove-
rns the conferees here in Amm-
an.

AL DUSTOUR comments on
King Hussein's fourth official

visit to Washington over the
past 20 years. King Hussein will

reiterate in Washington the sa-

me ideas on the same issues :

Justice and peace for the Pal-
estinians and the area, the pa-
per says.

It adds that the complexity
of the Palestinian problem does
not stem from the inability to
visualize solutions but from
the inability of consecutive Am-
erican administrations to act
towards achieving a peace sett-
lement which is mainly -in the
interest of the United States
itself in the first place.

The paper goes on to say
that it is up to Mr. Carter to act
as “an independent president
representing a state free of Zi-
onist influence”.

The real test for Mr. Car-
ter’s announced principles of
justice, human rights and moral
solidarity is the way he hand-
les the Palestinian issue, the
paper concludes.

AL SHA13 wants against Isr-

ael's intentions as embodied in

Mr. Peres' announcement con-
cerning southern Lebanon. Pe-
res said Sunday that Israel has
three reasons to interfere there

:

In the event Syrian troops sho-
uld cross the “red line”, com-
mandos presence in south Le-
banon and the protection of
Christian rightists there.

The paper says, “All Arab
states must -beware the Israeli

danger and take the initiative

to put 'all their capabilities at
the disposal of the confronta-
tion states,” to face the dan-
ger.

WHITE SPICE

For Salemm
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New Indian government faces

political, economic problems

By Michel Garin

NEW DELHI, April 25 (AFP).

— Political and economic diffi-

culties are shaping up for the

new Indian government form-

ed a month ago by Prime Minis-

ter Morarji Desai, 81.

The cabinet’s decision a few

days ago to organise elections

of new assemblies in nine of

India’s 22 states where the

Congress Party was routed In

the recent national parliament-

ary election is meeting with

sharp resistance. The nine

states have Congress chief mi-

nisters.

The party of former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi, now
headed by Mr. Swaran Singh,

is determined to keep its bas-

tions in the 19 states whose
governments it still controls.

The Congress Party, which
only retains 153 seats out of

527 in the lower house of par-

liament, contends that the state

assemblies should only be re-

elected early next year after

completing their normal term.

Mr. Desai's Janata Party and
members of his coalition gov-
ernment retort that the people
showed they wanted a change
when they swept the Congress
majority out of parliament, and
should be permitted to elect

fresh state assemblies now.

One reason motivating the

government to seek early re-

placement of nine state legisla-

ture probably is that a new
Indian president must be elec-

ted before Aug. 12.

He will be elected by both

houses of parliament (the Cong-
ress Party retains a majority

in the upper house) and die

state assemblies.

Since the death of President

Ali Ahmed last February, Mr.
B. D. Jatti has been interim

President

Another reason for seeking
renewal of the assemblies is

that government directives

might be difficult to implement
when opposed by hostile state

administrations.

A number of commentators
have underscored that the Desai

government’s move is based on
weak constitutional arguments
and looted like a manoeuvre to

bolster its strength in the wake
of its general election triumph.

If the government dissolves
nine assemblies to hold elec-

tions despite the opposition to
this, as seems likely, that will

be a major test for the new
team in power.

Mr. Desai’s cabinet, which
has been discrete and prudent
about its economic plans, must
face new inflationary pressure
and rising labour agitation.

Workers are beginning to

show discontent again after

having been deprived of the

right of strike for 20 months

under die state of emergency

imposed by Mrs. Gandhi while

their wages were frozen and
their traditional year-end bonus

with withheld.

Several thousand jute work-
ers are on strike in Calcutta.

More than 15,000 textile work-
ers in Bombay have stopped
work.

The strikers want their year-

end bonus and an immediate
raise.

The government will have to

wrestle with four main causes
of economic imbalance: Prices,

which rose about 15 per cent id

the last 12 months, insufficient

investment, increased unemp-
loyment and accumulating fore-

ign currency reserves.

Foreign Minister Atal Behari
Vajpayee indicated a few days
ago that tiie government would
employ these reserves “pru-
dently".

Manufacturers apparently are
not discontented by Mr. Desai’s
rise to power.

He is- considered favourable
to free enterprise and foreign
investment

Industrialists fear above all a
wave of strikes. Last Friday,
Mr. G. D. Biria, a leading busi-
nessman, warned that increas-
ingly frequent electricity cut-
offs were paralysing factories.
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White elephants are not

gifts of the Magi

i
i

O. Henry was the
.
United States’

champion of sgtiriral short stories. One

of his notable ones is entitled “Gift of

the Magi.” It tells the story of a hus-

band who sells bis watch to buy a gold

hair-pin for his wife who sells her hair

to buy him a new watch-band. Well, it

is a paradoxical situation where ends

do not meet

A situation arises in most

of the Arab Weald countries where
construction activity is at its peak. New
huge and fancy apartment-complexes

are constructed to meet the ends tor

customers who do not virtually exist.

On the other hand, we find many
middle- and low-income groups who are

looking for apartments or houses, but

in vain. What each finds is an apart-

ment which is way beyond his modest

means-

In a nutshell, there is an ample sup-

ply of houses and apartments, and
there is a brisk demand for them. Yet
there is a housing problem.

This incompatibility between supply

of and demand for houses emanates

from the misconception that houses are

one homogeneous commodity. A land-

lord hears that there is demand for

houses, he proceeds to construct fancy

ones which his potential clients can
neither afford to buy nor to rent.

Demand for houses must be broken
down into different categories.

- The first iathe deluxe homes. Then:'

v

is an.' ample supply ' of these and tto .

?'

private sector can convenfentiy fmnttit. /,

whatever demand nuy exlst for fiiem^'.r

The second is' the middle-class -or

economical hooms. There is a shortage
"

of these, not because there are no po-r.

,

tential buyers, but because the oner* •

offered must be add on a caah-on-deli-

very basis if hot codrfj^breHidiv^ ;-

- The buyers calk afford to buy: theoi-

provided payment is conveniently <flvt
:

.

ded over long period* -
.
V '

'

' The solution; Of this situation de-

man a more responsive credit marked.. /'

Commercial banks' may 1 find a lucrative. :
"

r

~
.

market here, because -middle-dass con^ , ; .

sumers are, usually, the least sensitive-','.-.:-

to interest rates.
'

•

.

The third is the low-income housing.^ ‘

This is the crux of the problem of boos-'

ing shortages in Jordan, in particular.

Suppliers are hot willing to trade in>
them because they barely make any

"

profit on them, given the high cost Of
construction. .

The only hope to sefre thfaproblem : -

lies in direct .. government housing :

schemes. Government..
-

'can! do ithfr

through its already existing housing X?
bodies.

*.•*

If we categorise demand properly, %-

we will, see -less .white elephants and-
less gifts of the O. Henry iype.v-.r~/

Mexicans breed fast
Mexico’s population is growing so fast that by tire year

2000 it is likely to have doubled to 120 nrflUnn. Less than 50
years ago it was a mere 16 million. One of the main prob-
lems faring the government because of this explosion is tire

drift from the country to the towns by the jobless and land-
less and peasants.

By Rod Chapman

MEXICO CITY, (Gemini). —
Mexico’s population explosion
has readied such proportions
that a city for one million pe-
ople would have to be created
every six months until the end
of the century If all the people
are to be boused.

Even if the new generation
of Mexicans restrict their fami-
lies to the two children unit

now seen as standard in many
other countries, the population
will nearly double to 120 mil-

lion by the year 2000, accord-
ing to a new medical study.

Mexico City, which is already
estimated to contain some 12
million inhabitants, would then
number 28-30 million, by the
calculations of many experts.

The response of the planners
is currently based on the under-
standing that official family-
planning programmes urging

“responsible parenthood” will

probably only bring down the
birth-rate growth from around
32 per cent to 2.5 per cent in

the next 20 years.

Thus the planners are com-
mitted to producing ever more
houses, schools and food to

cater for the new millions. The
new Mexican President, Jose
Lopez Portillo, has called for an
alliance for production, in

which landowners, manufactur-
ers and retailers are combin-
ing to produce more food and
peg prices in an effort to feed

the millions of undernourished.
The president has also called

on the construction industry to

continue building a new Mexico.
But for every low price housing
complex built in one of Mexi-
co’s cities, several shanty towns
are springing up on the out-

skirts.

One of the main problems is

that, despite new official poli-

cies aimed at providing jobs
for peasants and workers in

their home areas, the drift from
the fields to the towns has be-
come irreversible. Many job-

less and landless peasants pre-

fer to take their chances as
beggars or casual labourers in

the towns rather than staying
on in the country.

However, with the number of
unemployed and underemploy-

ed currently around six mil-

lion, there are few jobs avail-

able for those who mate the

exodus. The alternative, espe-

cially for those in poorer nor-

thern states such as Sonora, b
to attempt Illegal entry into the

U.S., where there are an esti-

mated six saffian illegal Mexi-
can migrants .

An agrarian reform program-
me instituted by the last gov-
ernment showed that land red-
istribution is only a partial

answer to the problem. There is

simply not enough to go round,

and tims-of-thousands of pea-
sants are still without land and
effectively without hope.

A peasant leader called re-

cently for a mass education
programme, land redbtribus

unless they were educated.
The same thought has occur-

ed to the trade unions. They
have proposed a workers' uni-
versity, in the form of centres
which would provide secondary
and college education for wor-
kers’ children.

The present government has
launched plans to combat Illi-

teracy and provide state educa-
tion for a broader sector of the
population, but education offi-

cials admit that they do not
have tiie money .or the means
to institute the plans as yet
Mexicans receive free state

education up to the . secondary
school stage, but there are not
enough schools or teachers to
cope with the rapidly expand-
ing numbers of children.

A recent survey showed that
over 1.5 million children did
not have school places, that ne-
arly eight million adults were
illiterate and the average scho-
oling of the worker came to
only 3.5 years.

Many of the figures ate red-
undant in the face of Mexico’s
economic problems. The avail-

abtytyy of school places is im-
material to families whose
children have to start work at
a very early age to keep the
family alive. Young children
drop out of school to become

shoeshme boys, to sell chew-
ing gum or to engage in a host
of other activities common to
streetlife in Mexican cities.

There are also claims that the
present education system serves
only to perpetuate injustices in
Mexico’s social system, that

the students who achieve some
degree of higher education and
receive the grants are the sons
of the rich. The leader of the
parliamentary Socialist Party
urged recently that. In the
wake of a number of student
demonstrations, the present uni-
versity giants be suspended and
new giants be allotted to the
children of workers and pea-
sants.

Political support for birth-

control is muted in the face of

church opposition. A number of
church leaders have been cam-
paigning against abortion. Back-
street operators account for

thousands of deaths and inju-

ries to Mexican women each
year.

Wall slogans declaring “De-
ath to abortion** attest to the
depth of anti-abortion feeling,

while the lade of mass educa-
tion on birth-control methods,
(compounded with the general
illiteracy and ignorance) means
that many couples who would
like to be “responsible parents”
are unsure of how best to go
about birth-controL

Abdali Tel: £5732

THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE
TRADING CO. PEUGEOT

Announces a discount of 10% on all

its1976 inventory of saloons and
station wagons purchased without -

customs.
Visit our showrooms today.
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REQUIRED

American firm requires secretary with good
command of English for typing, telex and filing.

For this position, we are looking for an indepen-

dent personality.

Working hours are from 8-12 a.m. and 1-4 pjn.

Friday and Sunday is a holiday.

Please send qualifications to:

P.O. Box 3091,

Amman — Jordan.
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THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE
TRADING CO. PEUGEOT

Is proud to announce to PEUGEOT
owners the addition to its service
department of an. electrical repairs
section.
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ECWA meet unanimously

accepts PLO as full member
;£ C^oAMMAN (Agencies). — The

^fcUnitfid Nations Economic Co»
,-.r1 \wnis9im for Western Asia

y
‘ " \ (ECWA) unanimously decided

accept the Palestine Libera-
**

‘
'^aon Organisation as a full me-

< \ r- . V^*Jmber at its meeting here Su-
^tOiday.

The sources said the decision
the approval of the

‘ Economic and Social
Craned (Ecosoc) in New York.

The PLO is taking part in

u k

ion, delegates from 12 Arab
; t

gantries are attending the ses-
’ don as full members.
f The commission also agreed
r---.

. the participation of a num-
.

’ ~
'.ier of non-member states In

* J:«i:Oie current session as consul-

./-ancs. These are the Soviet
"

^(fmon, West Germany, Pakis-
an, Turkey, Czechoslovakia,

•
, dgeria, Romania, France, Fin-

-^.sind, Egypt, Holland, the Uni-
• "w tvC^d States, Japan and Greece,

L ^ Prince Hassan Calls
i > i «, i

> ,C; For Coordination
...

’ 1

- i. 'x.'
>j His Highness Crown Prince
v
iassan, opening the session,

Billed for coordination among
-

-v .
CWA. member-states and in-

'

‘^"mational agencies specialised
' /

• - social and economic develo-
• -T?.>- 'jnenL ECWA should also be-

.*•
• r_,T lifit from the expertise of en-

' Sneers, town and village plan-
ers and industrialists in the
rea, he continued.

•x.'Die Crown Prince praised ef-

‘^Srts by ECWA to reconstruct

.v _ V.^^ir4orti Lebanon and “ease
- !\tr jg pain from which the Leba-

se people have suffered."

Jordan, he added, depends on
participation of its quali-

-— ad manpower in the develop-
out of Jordan. Thousands of

P
irdanians, the prince added,
e also working in neighbour-

t -g Arab countries. They have
'tWnmJ thBl, hiofl irffimanAir

ee of coordinating regional eco-
nomic and technical planning
among member states.

Collective Security

.A message from Mr. Gabriel
van Laethem, Under-Secretary
General for Economic aTw* So-
cial Affairs was read to the
session.

Mr. van Laethem stressed
the importance of continuing
a dialogue between the rich
and poor, especially as the eco-
nomic situation In the West
was still weak.

td ability to construct
ivelop the Arab region.

and

Coordination.

He considered that the Nor-
th-South dialogue had reached
a critical point as the “econo-
mic health and stability of the
industrial countries are essen-
tial to the development of the
Third World, by providing the
latter with markets for its ex-
ports and a source of capital.’'

This mutual reciprocity of
interests, he stressed, should
lead to a system of “collective
security” in the economic field.

Mr. ' van Laethem saw the
Western Asian region as the
most critical because it is going
through an abrupt period of
development.

This, in itself, has brought
serious problems, for not only
must the problem of underde-
velopment be tackled, but also
that of “ensuring a better dis-

tribution within the region of
the means and opportunities
for economic and social pro-
gress."

Diversification

Touching upon the problem
of developing an economy, whi-
ch relies solely on oil, the EC-
WA official urged the creation
of more diversified economies.

He considered the main tasks
facing the countries of the re-

gion to be : ‘To diversify their
economies, by laying the foun-
dations for lasting and auto-
nomous development, largely

free from external subjections
and constraints.

To plan that development,
seeking to integrate the social

elements as harmoniously as
possible, and thus to achieve
growth which is balanced as

regards regions and categories,

taking into account the satis-

faction of basic needs.”

To take advantage of the

exceptional diversity of resour-

ces, needs and opportunities

offered by the countries of the

region to create exemplary co-

operation among them.”

He saw one of the main tasks

facing the countries in the re-

gion as the reconstruction of
war-shattered Lebanon.

Referring to his own organi-

sation, he stated that the regio-

nal economic commissions - -

like ECWA -- had an impor-
tant role to play as links be-
tween member-states and the

United Nations. Ecoscoc, he
stated, will rely more heavily
on the commissions “for the
collection and dissemination of

information and as executing
agencies in the ' field of tech-

nical cooperation.”

Problems Remain

The need, for diversification

was also a keynote of a speech
delivered by Dr. A1 Attar. He
stressed that an economy that

Waldheim Urges

AUTQMQt Resources Restraint

0. PEUG&ECWA Executive Secretary
. j. Mohammad Said AI Attar

S*'£?unt Qf r/terwards read a message
... . ; ,

UJN. Secretary General
r y

s=- ci3$&
]rt Waldheim in which be

-
pphasised the importance of
teUigently exploiting the sea-
ls resources of this world for
e benefit and prosperity of
inhabitants, tie also called

the Implementation of ap-
^.ppriate world policies to en-
» ; 'js the welfare of mankind,

secretary general's raes-

outlined the vital role as-

med by ECWA member-sta-
: and stressed the importan-

relies on oil and mining to such
an extent leaves itself open to
the vicissitudes of the world
market.
He drew a distinction bet-

ween the high growth rates
an annual rate of over six per
cent -- and the problems fac-

ing the region, such as man-
power and food shortages, whi-
ch should be solved by adopt-
ing a policy of integrated de-
velopment among all the coun-
tries of the region.

He mentioned the various
projects that ECWA had un-
dertaken, such as a pilot pro-
ject of wheat production in

east Jordan and a study of wa-
ter resources in the period up
to 1990, as well as a series of
studies on energy, transport
and housing.

The week-long session will

discuss a number of subjects
related to economic and social

cooperation among member-
states, as well as fixing EC-
WA's working priorities for the
coming year.
The opening session was at-

tended by Prime Minister Mu-
dar Badran, a number of high-
ranking government officials,

ministers, the chief chamber-
lain and Arab and foreign am-
bassadors accredited to Jordan.

Dajani Elected Chairman

During the session’s second
meeting at the Jordan Interco-
ntinental Hotel Sunday after-
noon, Minister of Industry and
Commerce Dr. Najmeddine Da-
jani was elected chairman .

The commission resumed its

meetings Monday morning to

discuss a report on its activi-

ties over the past year.

The report included the com-
mittee’s working plan for that

period, the question of the

brain drain from the region, the
Euro-Arab dialogue and a pro-
ject to set up a documentation
centre. Also discussed was the
establishment of a consultant

group to help reconstructing
Lebanon, in addition to coordi-

nation and cooperation bet-

ween the commission and Arab
and regional institutions and
funds.

Brain Drain

At ECWA's meeting Monday
evening, the Jordanian repre-

sentative, referring to the brain
drain, said that people do not
only migrate abroad, but also

among the region's countries.

He suggested the question sho-

uld be treated through regional

cooperation and not on the ba-

sis of individual countries.

Others to speak at the eve-

ning session included represen-
tatives from Iraq, Oman, Ku- •

wait, the United Arab Emirates
and the PLO.

Premier Mnrihr Badran looks over some of the experimental installartocs for the potash project at
Ghor Nmeira on the southeastern shore of the Dead Sea during a visit Monday. The project will
produce one million tonnes of potash per year by 1981.

POPULATION

JUMPS 3.4%
AMMAN (R). — The popu-
lation of the East Bank of
Jordan stood at 2,018,407 at

the end of last year, accor-
ding to official figures rele-

ased here Sunday.

This represented and In-

crease of 3.4 per cent com-
pared with 1975.

The figure is made up of

1,026^82 males and 992425
fcwwaioft- No figures for the
population of the occupied
West Bank were given.

Joint company

to buy ships

DAMASCUS (JNA). — Syrian-
Jordanian committees Sunday
ended a series of meetings held

over tiie past few days to ach-
ieve foil integration between
the two countries.

The General Assembly of the

Jordanian-Syrian Maritime Com-
pany, which has a capital of
JD 8 million, decided to buy
old and new commercial vess-

els to serve Syrian-Jordanian
trade.

At the same time, the joint

committee looking into the uni-

fication of laws and regulations

completed studies on standardi-

sing the dress, ranks and ope-
rational systems of the police.

The Jordanian Director of Ci-

vil Defence, Maj.-Gen. Khaled
AI Tarawneh, arrived here Su-
nday at the head of an official

delegation for talks on unifying
civO defence regulations.

U. of J. group to probe

southern desert areas
AMMAN (JNA). — A group of

professors and students at the

Faculty of Economy and Com-
merce at the University of Jo-

rdan Tuesday start a six-day

field .study of social, economic,
and educational conditions in

the southern desert areas.

The study, conducted in co-

operation with the Department

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

the first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of

the foreign currency, while the

second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

of Statistics, will cover 17 lo-

calities in Wadi Araba, A] Sha-
re and the eastern desert area.

The Dean of the FaculLy of
Economy and Commerce, Dr.
Kamel Abu Jaber, who is bea-
ding the team, said a report
will be submitted to the gover-
nment on how to deal with the
area's problems and provide
services to the desert inhabi-
tants,

A similar group prepared a
report last year on conditions
of inhabitants in the northern
desert area.

These activities are part of

the university's policy to incre-
ase cooperation between itself

and the people, so that the uni-
versity can effectively partici-

pate in the development effort.

Cereals
meet opens
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-

ness Crown Prince Hassan
Sunday opened a conference

looking into ways of boosting
quality and quantity of wheat
and barley in minted and mar-

ginal areas.

He stated that Jordan had
been able to invest large am-
ounts of capital in its develop-
ment projects -- with agricul-

ture receiving a fair proportion.

Dr. Glenn Anderson, Asso-
ciate Director of the Internatio-

nal Centre for Agricultural Re-
search in the Dry Areas (1CA-
RDA), the organisers of the
conference, substituted for No-
bel laureate Dr. Norman Bor-
laug. in giving the first paper.

Dr. Anderson discussed the
world food supply, hitting on
three major points for the ma-
intenance of food supply-

PopuIation control was Dr.
Anderson’s first point. In Wes-
tern Europe and the United
States, population growth is

very well under control, wher-
eas in the other parts of the
world it is going up very rapi-

dly.

Modem education in techno-
logy was the second point.

Much land is unexploited in

many areas of the world.
Food storage was the third

and last point. It is well known
in the world that so long as
there is low production, there
is a high price for grain and
vice versa. Prices should come
to a certain maintained level.

Better marketing systems sho-
uld be followed and production
should only fulfill needed re-

quirements, he concluded.

CABINET OKAYS
LAW ON DONATION

OF HUMAN PARTS
AMMAN (JNA). — The Cab-
inet Sunday approved in prin-

ciple a draft law for making
use of parts of the human body
for medical reasons.
The law, the first of its kind

in Jordan, aims to legalise the
donation of parts of the human
body for humanitarian cases.
Numerous transplants are

currently being performed with
success here.

U-K. sterling

US. Dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)
Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE diham

569.0
33.0

139.0

66.7

131.2

372
93.5

109.0

80.8

947.0
1145.0

567.0
795.0
84.6

575.0

33.2

140.0

67.0

131.6

37.5

93.9

109.4

81.0

952.0
1150.0

575.0
810.0
85.0

CAR FOR SALE

Model 1976 Votve 264 in excellent condition.

Fully equipped, only 6,000 kms.

For further information please

telephone 64920, Amman.

iicf-s*;

3 AUTOf

co.

I
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'EUROPEAN FUHIWTTJHE SHOW ROOM

WK(MUiCnm(^SfTTlffiRa(BB

CBROIff FITTINGS

HOST ELEGANT. OURJlBU^nWIM
tan ttUmlMkHi fetorR

lta|ta M WB-Bm

r r\ n\

Our fine products mate by experienced Famish

cr&srran include the following:

• Fumihre for the home arai office.

• Ceramic (fishes and tableware.

•Handcrafled jewelry.

MMKU.JABMAMMM, ,

MOTT TO MW MBUHANCE BLOC.T<l-«aaW

r~
4

Ly
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND

U/XUMOOS FWWUTUR*.

WE ALSO GARRY A WIDE VWBCTY
of the most contemporary

UCHT1NC.
Awe* Mbtanwfn

uoa 3025.M30009,Aaaam JbrtlP

Scandinavian
ShowRoom
Hwfcwyfaattm

. forwiry taste mi p^cfcaL

CMDMtaM Strata •1M.S31

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANT
Wine and dbe with family and tn?ncfc.

incur Euiopeametouna atmosphere uuhdst

enfoymg or famous cusiw.

Opan hw LunchtDinmcyv
We will «erve you an ' - -
a«ar terrace from

April 2tt

REASONABLE PRICES
FULL* CONDITIONED Jt-

JABAL AMMAN- 2nd. CIRCLE -TFUfll*

WHIM GHMESE

RESTAURANT
Wtfcame 10 ear nowjj opened Oioern

resaunm on Jatal HiwHn beside

Rabbu Nunh Sdwd tor Orta.

Opened dally Irem 1230 te l&M and

IBfiO w 2MP - TH. 23706.

THE FlTl*G\

CAUfET eti»
opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental
buffet

XEL : 62181 AMMAN

NEWBANDAT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightduh

Brijoyoursuperb Ortenlal and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal B Wabdeh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

HflVwanna beer?

Schlita

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

Jnsentsfe

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
uAPienroF nt finest m*potted foods.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. »th ORCLE. TEL41S01

SUPER

MARKET

,
AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES'

?

I KTWE0 J THE 5ih CIRCLE RYIHG CARPET
J

iCnONERK

^NBONB^I

7BL»S«®

PTORDM EXPRESS COl
TOWEL TOURISM

PACKING FREIGHT FORWARDING
TRANSIT

INSURANCE

vieaut Mima (Mviai

Vi
AIRPORT AMMAN
56347 41350 - 44355

For: SHIPPING
TRAVEL & TOURISM

PtaKeCoatM; INSURANCE

RO. BOX 222. AMMAN TEL. - 22324-9
TELEX 120*1520

RENT-A-CAR ~ Q—

aua' _

If you need

help-useyour

fingertocount

<3fflC.ITOH
Pocket tdwlicakntaan
in a number of models.

NAIMS. EL FAR&Ca
IMLWQq 13>H WO Wmm2w\ ^

FLOWER SHOPS

iwLi^yW 612*_-C. —"WAT -

SHMESSANYSL.TEL67820
AMMAN-JORDAN >

TALAL AGRICULTURE Ca
'

Gardening caitradom

AI kinds d flower:

far all occasions.

^ Doorawe ptams fa indoors
* ftcjutdoore inpoMed tram

Itaty 8 Hcfiand.

Plastic vases.

KJMG NUSSCMBl- ftLBMfJ

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Yow complete appliance

jSyjBi center, including

refrigerators by

Unmeant*
ina variety of

- models and colors,

THEARAB SUPPOT «.TRADING CO. Ltd
WOi BSffllSt TH_ 21672-24833

Visit our showroom
today and see ovens
and g<is ranges by:

as well as many other
fine brand name ap-
pBances.

,

THEARAB SUPPLY & TRADING CO, Ltd
l MDI ES5EB3 SI TB. 21672-24835

f EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Hard &Soft)

OPTIKOS 5KAMI aD.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan intercontinental Hotel Tel 42043J
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GATT reports import

curbing trend

McNamara re-appointed
as World Bank president

GENEVA, April 25 (AFP).
— The trend towards curbing
L-nports and subsidising exports
remains “very strong", the sec-

retariat of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) said today in its annual
report.

Last year, protectionist me-
asures were fewer and of less

consequence than might have
been feared, in view of the diffi-

cult international trade climate,

the report said.

It praised the manner In

which governments continued

to face up to their collective

responsibility and avoid a re-

turn to a protectionist era that

would harm the world commu-
nity as a whole.

Pressures for curbing imports
and subsidising exports “remain
very strong” at the moment.

The report said that world
trade rose by a healthy 12 per
cent to 980,000 million dollars

last year, but the production
upturn was only half as much
and unemployment generally
remained high.

WALL STREET REPORT
Prices suffered a sharp decline in fairly active trading iWon-

iay on the New York stock exchange, where the industrial ave-
nge lost more than 12 points and fell back to its lowest level
:luce January 1976.

Uncertainty about President Carter’s energy programme was
spparently the reason for this new decline, along with traditional
rvestors’ worries about inflation and higher interest rates.

Losers outnumbered gainers at the bell by a very wide 1,204
:o 298 margin as most groups of shares closed on a weaker tone.

Chemical and department store issues were among the hard-
231 hit. along with many blue chips and glamour stocks. Eastman
Kodak, for example, lost four points to 60-1/4 in active trading,
while General Electric and Dow Chemical both fell more than one
iollar. Phillips Petroleum. lost 4-1/2 to $53 following the accident
»n one of its North Sea platforms "Ekofisk Bravo".

At the close, the industrial average shows at 914.60, a loss of
12.47 points: Transp at 232.03, a loss of 1.51; utilities at 107.38,
j. loss of 0.58. 20.440,000 shares changed hands, of which 4.310.00U
•faring the Inst hnnr —

,

MARKET REPORT

The market fluctuated in interest due to uncertainty over
future government’s pay policy. The Ekofisk oil well blow-out
riso affected sentiment -- particularly oils, dealers said. At
15:C0 the F.T. index was down three points at 419.3.

Petrofica led oils lower at 101-1/8 against 114 last Friday.
Equity leaders also declined.

Government bonds showed net falls of 1/4 point among
longer maturities after opening that much higher helped by
I'ank base rate reductions. Some shorts, however, finned around
:/£ point.

Golds and dollar stocks eased while Canadians were quietly
mixed.

3? ended 22p off while Shell and Tricentrol lost lOp and 5p
respectively. Couitaulds, Midland Bank, Beecham. Lucas, ICl, Bar-
clays Bank and Fisons eased between 3p and 7p. Hawker contin-
ued firm adding Sip.

Rio Tintc Zinc initially rose to 244p on news that its appli-

cation for dividend control exemption had been granted, but later
dropped to 240. John Laing finished 4p down after results.

Prise o? g?!d dosed In London Monday at $148.75/02.

WASHINGTON, April 25 (R).

—- The World Bank announced

yesterday the re-appointment

of Mr- Robert McNamara, pre-

sident since 1968, to a third

five-year term beginning April

1, 1978.

Hie announcement said Mr.
McNamara, 60, had agreed to

serve another term as presi-

dent of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Deve-
lopment, of the International 1

Finance Corporation, and of
the International Development
Association.

A former director of the
Ford Motor Company and
secretary of defence during the
build-up of the Vietnam war

under Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson, Mr. McNamara has
been an eloquent spokesman
in the industrialised world for
the needs of developing coun-
tries.

After the spiral of inflation

that followed the oil price inc-

reases of 1973, he warned that
the poorest nations of the
world were the principal vic-

tims of inflation, and recom-,
mended that total lending by
the inter-governmental World
Bank be increased.

The World Bank said its ex-
ecutive directors were keenly
aware of the great advances
made by the bank in the field

of development under Mr.
McNamara’s leadership and
wanted to ensure continuing
progress.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

4- DAMASCUS, April 25 (R). — A senior Soviet delegation
will arrive in Damascus shortly to exchange instruments of
ratification of an economic and technical cooperation agree-
ment signed during the visit of President Hafez A1 Assad to
Moscow last week. The agreement provides for Soviet help in
carrying out several important projects in Syria, including the
reclamation of 70,000 hectares of land for agriculture, develop-
ment of the Latakia Port, extension of Syria's power network
and the search for oil.

4 PARIS. April 25 (R). — A new era of economic and political

cooperation between Vietnam and the Western world opens
today with Vietnamese Prime Minister Pham Van Dong’s offi-

cial visit here, his first to the West since the end of the
Vietnam war. President Valery Giscard d’Estaing has ordered
full red carpet treatment for the 71-year-old Hanoi leader who
will be received here as a head of state. The four-day visit

•will set the seal on the reconciliation between France and its

former Indochina colony and pave .the way for large-scale
Western aid to help Vietnam embark on agricultural and in-

dustrial development. .

4 TRIPOLI, April 25 (R). — The ministers of labour from
Uganda, Ivory Coast Gambia, Benin, Sierra Leone and Ghana
have arrived here for the African Labour Ministers’ Conference
to open here today, the Arab Revolution News Agency of
Libya. ARNA, reported today.

# KUWAIT, April 25 (R). — American companies would lose
much of their Arab markets to competitors if they implemented
proposed American legislation against co-operation with the
Arab economic boycott of Israel, an official spokesman said
here yesterday. “This legislation was passed as a result of
Zionist initiatives in the United States.” The spokesman
Kuwait would not exempt any company, from whatever ebes-
try. from the boycott regulations.

U.S. officials begin national campaign for

Carter’s energy saving programme

WASHINGTON, April 25 (R).— A small army of adminis-
tration officials begins fanning
out across the United States
this week to convince Ameri-
cans that President Carter’s

energy saving programme will

be an economic bonanza for
consumers.
According to the administra-

tion, low and moderate income
families will get bade more in

tax rebates than they will
spend an higher energy prices,

including new petrol taxes.
President Carter, giving de-

tails of the programme last

week, said: “As far as the con-
sumers are concerned, those
who conserve a substantia!
amount of energy will derive a
substantial benefit”
But he added: ‘1 can’t certify

today that every nickel of the
taxes collected will be refund-
ed to consumers.”
Now officials have sent out

the word that they are avail-

able for meetings throughout
the country -- including radio
and television talk-shows and
general entertainment prog-
rammes like “the Dinah Shore
Show” -- to put the energy
proposals across to the people.
The most controversial part

of Mr. Carter’s plan goes right

to the heart of what is near and
dear to millions of Americans
-- the so-called “gas-guzzling”

giants from Detroit.

In the world’s most mobile

society, Mg cars are part of
the American way of life.

The sacrifice for many Ame-
ricans will be the cherished be-

lief in big cars, as Mr. James
Schlesinger, the president's en-

ergy adviser, put it yesterday.
He told a television intervi-

ewer: “all of us will have to
get used to using smaller auto-
mobiles,” and added: “Large
cars are not mentioned in the
inalienable rights in the Decla-
ration of Independence.”
Mr. Schlesinger, ^interviewed

on the CBS programme “Face
the Nation.” said the country
wouIH face serious energy shor-
tages in the 1980s if the chal-
lenge was not faced now.
"We all know we can reduce

the consumption of gasoline. It

is a challenge,” be said.

Despite the warnings that
drivers of big. petrol-thirsty

cars are going to be penalised
through higher taxes, Ameri-
cans are still buying the larger
models produced by the big
four manufacturers.

Italy will only get

IMF loan subject to

stringent conditions
WASHINGTON, April 25 (R).— The International Monetary

Fund (IMF) meets here in ex-
ecutive session today to discuss
Italy’s application to borrow the
equivalent of 530 million dollars
from the fund to help bolster

its sagging economy.

Italy has been negotiating

for the loan, which will be sub-
ject to stringent conditions,

for several months.

International monetary sour-
ces said they do not expect
Italy’s application to run into

any serious hurdles and the

loan is almost certain to be ap-
proved.
However they said it will be

made clfear to the Italian gov-
ernment that the conditions of
the loan must be strictly ad-
hered to.

The Italian government will

not be able to draw the loan
all at once, and the money wil!

be dispensed in three separate
portions. If foe conditions agre-

ed between the IMF and the
Italian government are not met,
then the fund reserves the
right to refuse to disburse the
next instalment.

The latest models of two of

the biggest and most luxurious

American ears -- General

Morton* Cadillac and Ford's

Lincoln --are attracting buyers
as fast as the Detroit assembly
lines can tom them out
Under Mr. Cartes proposals,

the extra tax on highly Ineffi-

cient cars could go to nearly

2£00 doihus by W85L
“I don't think general public

is in a frame of mind to be
afraid, although then are more
requests about smaller ,eagfa-
es.” said one ear sales manager.

Another dealer . said: "Ifwe
are too many people in foe
US: who are driving big can
and they're going to continue.” :

China’s petrol production

to be stepped up
PEKING, April 25 (AFP). —
Mao Tse-tung*s successor
Chairman Huh Kuo-feng has
personally revealed one of foe
main obstacles to foe deve-
lopment of China’s economy:
The lade of scientific and
technical workers and their In-
sufficient proficiency.
He also announced that:

rqleum production in
would be stepped up. .

.
The New China News Agen-

cy said Chairman Hua made
these statements during a vis-

it from April 17-19 to the
Taching mi field and petro-
chemical complex in
HeOunkiang - (formerly
Manchuria), foe Chinese oil ca-
pital.

A national conference on
industry, the first of its kind
since 1949. opened in Taching
on April 20 .

The official mefoa said
Sunday that Chairman Httd
spoke to researchers inf
technicians who had Shown
him round a scientific exhibi-
tion. He told them: "We must
carty .;. out scientific expert-
ridltt conscientiously a^wf

train more scientists and tech-*
nfdans. We must say thafc the
number of scientists In our
country is small and their lev-
el of proficiency not Ugh
enough. We must not rest on
the laurels of what we have
achieved."
Chairman- Hua said Chiang

Chine’s gang of four radical

leaden arrested last October
was responsible for tte poor

'

situation hi tins field, sod at-

tacked their “interference add
sabotage,” Ha called for the
efimteatioa of. "their

. noxious
influence.”

•

The Chinese leader also toM
the TScfaing Party Committee
to -provide more and mote
cadres and workers for the
new-oil finds in order to boost
petroleum production.

China’s current production
is put by foreign experts at
around 90 minion tons, about
30 million of which f

from Taching.
New China said Quiyman

Hua recently “called on us to
speed up the development of
the petroleum industry." As a
result, on prospection was im-
mediately boosted, notable in
Taching itself which is one of
the world’s biggest oQflelds.
The first phase of. the “learn

from TSching" conference
lasted four days, from April
20-23, and wfil continue in
Peking, New China reported
last night.

The resumption of foe con-
ference in the capital had been
expected but not officially an-
nounced. The agency 'gave no
date for the start erf the second
stage which should be within
the next few days.
A total of 7,000 representa-

tives attended the first put
of the conference which was
presided lover by Chairman
Hua. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-
nien, -an economist, wfldf the
opening speech at the meeting
where several members of the
government including five
vice-premiers were present

FLY TO

LOPEiCR ARB BANGKOK
Enjoythe luxury onboard our JUMBO JETS

THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE, BRIDGESTHE GAP

IN STYLE BETWEEN AMMAN, LONDON AND BANGKOK WITH ITS

JUMBOJETS

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT ALIA OFFICES OR

YOUR IATA TRAVEL AGENT.

ABDALI SALES OFFICE: EXCHANGE: 62140. 62149

SALES COUNTER. 63521, 63529

JORDAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL- 44266/67

RESERVATIONS: 22310,24131* 24134,30318/19,22856
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you are eager

- iforjaraise and ehcouragement. but it will be difficult to
.attain because others are too preoccupied with own affairs,

more optimistic about the future.
,fT ARIES (Mar.» 21 to Apr. '19) Show that you are

persevering and gain the goodwill of associates. Go to the
tajj right sources for the data you need.

> TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Pine day to improve
i conditions at home in every way so that you stave off

Q ^trouble in the future. Take health treatments.
- GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have to be very
careful in motion today and thereby avoid possible

.V'accident. Show that you have wisdom.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make

^
fcmg-range plans that will give you added income in the

^,fature. Be happy with the one you love.

* J lEO (July. 22 to Aug. 21) Yon may find it difficult to
your personal aims but don’t be forceful with other

* '^‘mce you don’t know all the facts involved.

: ^ VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study any drawbacks you
^ ^iave that could keep you from advancing wwH get rid of
? ^'hem. Think along more abundant lines.

^

J

:-LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You may find it difficult to

sin some desire now. but be patient. Get together with

Iriends during spare time and express happiness.

V’ SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in some kind of

* s"bh
’

c work that ““ add to your prestige. Exercise
greater effort in vocational matters.

^ SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study new outlets
could prove to be quite profitable in the future. Be

..^ippe careful in dealing with strangers today.
^CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle routine
*-*» ;nties early in the day for best results. Think of how to
" aprove your position with your mate.^ AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) .Study your
, cjdationship with associates and by to improve it. Don’t
f/.iticize others or you get into trouble.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You- had better get

-
^twking on constructive affairs early or you could lose out
here it counts the most. Express happiness.
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NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR COPY OF THE

JORDAN TIMES IN

DAMASCUS - JEDDAH-DUBAI

’S T.V. FEATURE

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON: THE HAWK

Children are frightened by the appearance of

i hawk and family opposes bis being shot

town.

PHYLLIS: OFF THE BEACH

’hyllis tries to help reluctant vagabond regain

i normal and honourable life.

OUT AND ABOUT
Ml \hllOI >1

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

l UwMbdeh. Tel. 22103/4-

Choice of THREE set me-
sa dally for lunch, and a

Carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

*• Specialty: steaks.

.iUCK ' I Si :

a

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle.Jabal Amman, near
the Ahilyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pan.

to midnight.

Also fake home service -larder

by phone.

Sfistnurams for broasied | 1 he Diplomat
M home, lunch or dinner.

N Amman, First Circle.

i

L 21683. Jabal AT Luwelb-

P> Hmvuz Circle. TeL 30646
pm At Hussein, near Jem*N Cinema, Tel. 21781.
pta> in Zarka and Irbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
Tel. 25592.

Open from 7 ol to 1 ajn.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties. •
;

For advertising in above columns contact

"Sour Wa South” TeL 38809.

Open from 9 am. to I pjn, and 4-6 pan

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

'Of course I don't drive as well as you do! 1 don't

‘ have me sitting next to me to advise me!"

ENGLAND
White

"Edward— I have just burned that for which we
should have been truly thankful."

mm

WORLD RECORDS

The longest beard preserved was that of Hsns N. Langt
setfc born 1846 in Norway, which measured 5.38 metre*
(17} ft.) at the thtie of his death in 1927 after 15 year?
residence in the United States. The Jbeaxd was presented
to the Smithsonian InstltxitXiM^WaaUhigtoit» D£. in 1967.

THE h-y&E FIVE FEATURE PHGTO
'< >

' '*

'r-.VikjT r >

w
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,

nMBffg tape for nUwlr

The system fltoetndajb
gome the keyboard twdUy-
dBKMHeeoud. Thh ragfftm
which keys are depressed and

tor how Mug -- recording the

Information ob tape as * se-

ries of kapobes.
The musician jpedfieo the

key and time dgaatere and
these are then toriaded in the

pstoboBt wtteh appean lathe
form of standard mode mm*

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CBARLES'H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
i;’. lfl?7 by Chicago TniMivr

Q.l—As South, vulnerable
with 70 on score you hold:

AKQ98532 ?K7 OA8 *6
What is your opening bid?

A.— While this band would not
normally qualify for a forcing
two- bid. we would tend to relax
the requirements in this case.
There is a danger that partner,
.with a smattering of useful
values, won't keep the bidding
alive. By opening two spades and
rebidding tbe suit at every
opportunity, you are unlikely to
get Loo high and will alert your
partner to slam possibilities.'

Q-2— As South, vulnerable,
you hold:

+107642 <?AK7 0K85 +A6
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
3 + Dblc. Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A.— Your hand is too strong for
a jump to four spades bprnusc

•your wealth of controls offer*
real slam possibilities. Your first
step should be a cue-bid ol four
clubs. Your next action depends
on partner'srespnnse.

Q.3— Neither vulnerable, as-
South you hold:

6 TKJ98752 v-J8 +J62
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 V Pass
3 + Pass 3 t? Pass
3 + Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— You have no story lo tell
other than hearts, so you should
rebid your seven-card suit one
more time. Although partner
can't have more than one heart
on this auction, it would be
wrong for you to take a
preference to a minor suit. If.

partner is really that strong in
• either minor, he is not barred
from bidding again.

Q.4— East-West vulnerable,
as South vou hold:

AK872* 0QJ7 +K872
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West •

1 Pass 1 Pass
3 + Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A.—The hand will surely make
at least six clubs. What you have
to do is leave the maximum room
for exploring grand slam,
chances, and the best way to do',
that is to fix the trump suit at the •

lowest level possible. A raise to

'

four clubs fits the bill perfectly.

<0,5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+J7 ?J OA8 +KJ1076542

What is your opening bid?

A.— Since you bold nothing in

the majors, you want lo make it

as difficult as possible Tor the

opponents to enter the bidding,

'lour hand qualifies for a pre-

emptive bid, and we do not fault

you if vou chose to open three

clubs. However, we would be

prepared to forego the possi-

bility that three no trump might
be our best contract and go the
whole hog with an opening hid of
four dubs.

Q.6—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+ AKQJ6 <CA6 i? AJ52 +AS
The bidding has proceeded:

Sohth West North East
2 Pass 2 NT Pass
S-v Pass 3 + Pass
9

lYh.il do you bid notv?

A.—Three no truntp. Thus far.;
partner has premised nothing of ,

value. You nave eight tricks in
'

your own hand at ,i no trump
contract. and probably the same
number in spade*.. It might he

easier to make nine tricks at no
trump than ten in the suit. If

E
artner has a distributional
and, he can still correct to four

spades.

Q.7— As South, vulnerable,

vou hold:

+J43 V AKI05 > KQ +AQ72

The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 + Pass 1 + Pass
9

What do you bid now?
A*— The normal call would he
two no trump, to show your 19
points. However, that might not

work out too well because of the
dliublfinn king queen of dia-
monds. U'e suggest a rev vise li«
two hearts to see how partner

reacts. If he rebids his spades,
we wtHild prefer a contract of

four spades to three no trump.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
# by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Now arrange the drded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer
here:

Sunday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: DERBY BAGGY SONATA AUGHT
Answer Followed the band— for the medics

—

"-AGES" (bandages)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
27. Indian

28. Section ola race

13. Some

19. Fascinate

25. Relatives

26. Bowlingclub

31. Instead of

32. Below standard

33. Shipshape

35. Overcome

38. Autocrat

40. Pronoun

IS5JHQ HHB SDEI
lanaa earn
Hnfflo aaascaaia
Ifflaansa nan

cjan naiaiaa
aarasiiss raas
ana afflcsEiiaa
Issams Ha®

HKJS HHEDHaH
hshhseih Haas
aan ana
@223 HHEJS

Solution of Sunday's puzzle

6. Unit ot work

44. Honest

45. Achieved

1. Shark

2. Pointed tools

3. Appease

4. Steeple

5. Track down

Par lime 20 min. APNmfealures

7. Pine Tree State:

8. Middling

15. Tugboats

16. Shaver

18. Suceeded

20. Dance

22. Cuttlefish fluid

25. Greek spirit

26. Toddled

28. Molina picture

29. Clashes

31. Remote

35. Abhor

36. Biblical

character

37. Watched

narrowly

38. Thatone

mentioned

39. Orange seed

4i. as
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India assures Gromyko
treaty with USSR holds
NEW DELHI, ApriJ 25 (Age-

ncies). — Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei Gromyko had an
initial meeting today with For-

eign Minister A3. Vajpayee,

following Mr. Gromyko’s arri-

val here this afternoon on a

three-day official visit.

Mr. Gromyko told reporters

afterward : "It was a friendly,

business-like conversation. So-

me of the basic questions of

Indo-Soviet relations were dis-

cussed."

Mr. Vajpayee described the

talk as "friendly and good”,

and said the atmosphere had
been "cordial".

He said the question
.
of the

1971 Indo-Soviet Friendship and

Cooperation Treaty had been

raised.

"Both sides”, he said, “have

affirmed their desire to mainta-

in and strengthen their rela-

tions to their mutual benefit.”

A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said the two delegations

Perez in Saudi Arabia

on 3rd leg of M.E. tour

PORTUGUESE ANNIVERSARY - Portugal’s Socialist Pre-

mier Mario Soanes, wearing the traditional sash of the pea-

sants of central Portugal, gestures during a party rally spe-

ech denouncing Communist farm and labour policies. The
|

rally took place in a Lisbon bull ring Sunday and opened

two days of celebrations marking the April 25, 1975, demoo-
j

ratio revolution. (AP wirephoto)

Bad weather delays

capping of damaged
North Sea oil rig

STAVANGER, Norway April

25 (R). — High waves today

forced American experts to

postpone their hazardous task

of capping an out-of-control

North Sea well which has been

gushing thousands of tonnes of

crude oil daily since last Friday
night.

But the Phillips Petroleum
Company, operators of the Bra-

vo rig in Norway’s Ekofisk oil

field, said prospects of jamming
a cap on the well appeared to

be good.

It said the top of the produc-
tion pipe was undamaged and
a safety valve was also in

place.

The repair work would re-

quire the tightening of about
20 bolts and installation of a
new safety valve, fixe company
said.

The well blow-out has posed
a potentially major pollution

problem for countries bordering

on the North Sea.

The job of capping it has
been made more dangerous by
the chance that a spark could
set off a big explosion of natu-

ral gas which is also spewing
out with the oil.

Norwegian officials said the

laying of several kilometres of
booms in the sea to try to com-
er some of the growing oil slick

could begin soon.

The oil has been pouring out
of the well-head at the rate of
4,000 tonnes daily since the
blow-out occurred during main-
tenance work late Friday night

Prof. Carl August Freischer,

the Norwegian government’s
expert on international law,
said yesterday that Phillips

Petroleum Company, as opera-
tor, was solely responsible for
damages that could be caused
by the blow-out.

RIYADH. April 25 (R). —
President Carlos Andres Perez
of Venezuela arrived here to-

day for talks with Crown Prince
Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz and
other Saudi Arabian officials on
ways of resolving a rift bet-

ween major oil producing coun-
tries over crude oil prices.

Senor Perez is on the .
third

leg of a six-nation Middle East
tour.

Last December Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates
(UAE) disagreed with the 11
other members of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) at a meeting
in Qatar.

Saudi Arabia, the world's gre-
atest oil exporting nation, and
the UAE decided on a fixed 5
per cent oil price increase from
last Jan. 1. The other OPEC
members agreed on a 10 per
cent increase to be followed by
a further 5 per cent

President Perez will be fac-
ed; in his two-day visit, with the
most difficult task on his tour
so far in trying to convince
Saudi Arabia to align itself

with the majority of OPEC and
eliminate the first two-tier price
system in the organisation's
history.

Venezuelan sources said yes-
terday that President Perez had
no specific figure or formula in
mind as a compromise, but
would sound out OPEC leaders
during his trip.

The sources said “the presi-

dent is not trying to sell any
specific idea. He has no fixed
proposals, but he is using his

good offices to try to promote
a solution."

The sources said that Senor
Perez felt he could play a use-
ful role as mediator because

Venezuela was a major expor-

ter -- the third largest in OP-
EC -- but was not involved in

the Arab-Israeli conflict like

some other OPEC members in

the Middle East.
President Perez, accompanied

by Foreign Minister Ramon
Escover Salom and Mines and
Energy Minister Valentin Her-
nandez Acosta, was in Qatar on
Saturday and flew to Kuwait
on Sunday.
Another major topic covered

by President Perez's talks has
been OPEC’s Special Fund to
help developing countries over-
come the economic repercus-
sions of high oil prices.

U.S. to pay $40m
debt to UNESCO

PARK, April 25 (AFP). —
The nearly $40,000,000 United
States debt to UNESCO (Unit-

ed Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural organisation)
looks like being settled soon,

perhaps during the UNESCO
Executive Council spring ses-

sion which opened here to day.

The sum covers the contri-

butions the U.S. should have
made in 1975 and 1976 to the

UNESCO budget. The U.S. con-
gress has now given the go-
ahead for payment.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# TEL AVIV, April 25 (AFP). — Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal

Allon denied that resumption of diplomatic ties between
Israel and the Soviet Union was in the offing at a cabinet

meeting here yesterday. He said that there were no such indi-

cations from any Soviet Bloc countries either. Yesterday’s

cabinet meeting was the first chaired by acting Premier Shimon
Peres following the resignation of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin. Mr. Allon also scoffed at reports that Austria and the

Ivory Coast were acting as mediators to bring about mutual
recognition between Israel and Lhe Palestine Liberation Or-

ganisation. Mr. Allon said that the United States floated "a

variety of ideas" aiming at a Mideast settlement but that

Washington scrupulously avoided to press for any particular

idea, such os the controversial advance warning system, a ten-

tative guarantee for Israel's security.

# KUWAIT, April 25 (AFP). — United Arab Emirates Presi-

dent Sheikh Zayed Ibn Sultan al Nhaiyan in a newspaper in-

terview yesterday called for countries bordering the Gulf re-

gion to rate** a unified stand to defend their security. "The only

possible guarantee of security in the Gulf is a unified position

of its bordering countries while taking into account the inter-

ests of each.” said the sheikh in an interview published yester-

day by the Kuwaiti daily Al Siyassa. “Until this unified posi-

tion has been taken, it is best to allow the question of any
further inquiry into Gulf security to remain frozen,” the sheikh

sooeo.

* NUREMBERG, West Germany April 25 <R). — An armed
Polish soldier held 61 West German tourists at gunpoint on a

plane at Krakow Airport and tired to hijack their aircraft to

Africa, the German travellers said here today. They said the

would-be hijacker seized the two stewardesses of the Tupolev
TU-134 charter plane of the Polish state airline LOT yesterday,

but was overpowered by Polish militia. The plane's departure

was delayed for six hours because of the incident, travellers

said . The soldier, armed with a machine pistol, said he had

just deserted his unit while on manoeuvres and wanted to hi-

jack the plane to Africa, they added.

* DJIBOUTI, April 25 (R). — The list of candidates in the

general elections due to take place in the Afars and Issas Ter-

ritory (Djibouti) on May 8 which coincides with the referendum

on independence was released here Saturday night. The list

is composed of the leaders of the pro-Somali African Popular

League for Independence (LPAI) as well as members of the

Mogadishio-based Liberation Front of the Somali Coast (FLOS)

but excludes the pro-Ethiopian National Union for Independence

(UNI), the Papular Liberation Movement (MPL) and the Addis*

Ababa based Djibouti Liberation Movement (MLD).

Congress froze the money
after the 1974 UNESCO con-
ference refused to include
Israel in the "Europe" Region-
al Group and condemned Israeli
excavations in Jerusalem. It

was the first time that a mem-
ber state, in violation of its'

signed pledges, had refused toj
pay its UNESCO bill.

Congress’ decision was a
heavy blow to UNESCO, which
in the past year has function-
ed only through interest-free

loans from member states, pri-

ncipally the oil-producing Arab
countries.

UNESCO' Nairobi conference
last October provided the face
saver. Israel was denounced,
but only moderately, for its

Jerusalem diggings and for its

educational activities in Israeli-
occupied territories, but the
conference reversed its 3974 de-
cision and admitted Israel into
the “Europe” group.

The 45-member Executive Co-
uncil, which will meet until
raid-May, will be discussing a
draft declaration on race and
race prejudice, and on human
rights.

Other topics will include edu-
cation in the Arab World, sci-
ence and research in Latin Am.
erica, and a draft agreement
with Greece to save the Acro-
polis.

Qadhafi was

shot at, says

Egyptian agency

CAIRO, April 25 (AFP). —
Libyan head of state Muam-
raar Qadhafi was the victim of
Ian abortive assassination at-

tempt last week, the Egyptian
Middle East News Agency re-

ported yesterday citing travel-

lers back from Libya.

The agency said that a Lib-

yan national shot Col. Qadhafi
in the arm and then took his

own life.

The agency also quoted the
travellers as saying that anti-

Qadhafi leaflets were being
distributed in the Libyan coas-
tal city of Benghazi following
the alleged “execution of scores
of young Libyans.”
As a result. Col. Qadhafi

called on loyalist troops to put
down any eventual popular up-
rising, the Egyptian agency
said.

Meanwhile, the Egyptian Al
Akhbar daily newspaper,' in its

continuing campaign against

Libya, said yesterday that Cub-
an troops had shown up in

Tripoli, Benghazi and Tobruk.
The paper said that the Cub-

an soldiers took positions aro-

und key public buildings.

had a broad exchange of views

on bilateral and international

topics.

It was Mr. Gromyko's first

visit to India since the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Mora-
rji Desai came to power after

the March election.

In an airport statement, Mr.
Gromyko said that the Soviet

Union would not allow its fri-

endship with India to hinder

the development of similar rela-

tions between India and other

countries.

Observers interpreted this st-

atement as a reference to rem-
arks by Mr. Desai last March,
when he said that India would
not let the Indo-Soviet treaty
come between its relations with
other countries.

The treaty, valid for 20
years, forbids either country
to enter into a. military alliance
directed against the other.

To reassure the USSR, the
Indian government announced
this weekend that it has no int-

ention of abrogating the treaty.

The statement was in reply to
one by Mr. Subramaniam Swa-
my, a ruling Janata Party mem-
ber of parliament, who last we-
ek called for the treaty to be
tom up.

Mr. Gromyko will have a
two-hour meeting tomorrow
with Mr. Desai. He will also
have two more working sess-
ions with Mr. Vajpayee before
returning home on Wednesday.

Observers believe the talks
will cover the international sit-

uation and economic and scien-
tific cooperation, particularly
in the nuclear field.

India relies heavily on the
Soviet Union for military equi-
pment and the two countries
are major trading partners.
Indo-Soviet trade has grown
by over 200 per cent since the
early 1950s to around £900 mil-
lion, though the contentious iss-

ue of fixing a new exchange
rate between the rupee and
the rouble is still unresolved.

ETHIOPIA LASHES

OUT AT KUWAIT
LONDON, April 25 (R). —
Ethiopia today condemned
what it said was a Kuwait go-
vernment decision to support
Eritrean secessionists in Ethio-
pia, Addis Ababa Radio repor-
ted. The radio, monitored here,
quoted a spokesman for the Mi-
nistry of Information and Na-
tional Guidance as saying Ku-
wait’s reported . announcement
had come as no surprise.
“(Kuwait) along with other
Arab imperialist stooges,™ (has)
been secretly aiding separatist
element in Ethiopia,” the spo-
kesman stud. The spokesman
said Egypt and Sudan, had al-

so bear “plotting under the
auspices of international impe-
rialism to bring about the dis-

integration of Socialist Ethio-
pia.”

EXPLOSION in ISRAEL -- Israeli demolition experts look over the

a bus after a bomb wounded 28 people on Sunday. The bomb
was in Beer Saba? in the southern desert (AP wirephoto)

In the back oT
f wMb the bm

Ethiopia ex

Western
ADDIS ABABA, April 25 (R).

— The last three Western jour-

nalists operating in Ethiopia

were today given 48 hours to
leave the country after being
accused of distortion and bias.

The explusion order against
the representatives of Reuters,

Agence France-Presse (AFP)
and the Washington Post fol-

lowed other government moves
apparently aimed at clearing
the way for closer relations

with the Communist Bloc and
new initiatives against scessio-
nist forces in the Province of
Eritrea.

The government accused the
three correspondents of “dis-

torting out of all proportions
events in Ethiopia in general
and the progress of the ongoing
revolution of the broad masses
in particular.”

A spokesman for the Minis-
try of Information and National
Guidance said the journalists
“have been the main source of
fallacious and totally biased dis-

patches used for the anti-Ethio-
pian propaganda” outside the
country.
The three correspondents are

Jeremy Toye, of Reuters, Laur-
ent Cbenard, of AFP and David
Ottaway, of the Washington
Post.

The decision came after a-
weekend decision by the gov-
ernment to close down all con-
sulates in Asmara, capital of
Eritrea Province, and to shut
down four U.S. government ag-
encies operating here.
An American military mis-

sion which had long symbolised
the U.S. position as Ethiopia's

Is there a European policy on Africa ?

PARIS, April 25 (AFP). —
France's decision to provide
logistic support to Zaire fol-

lowed by President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing's pledge in

Dakar last week to defend the
security of African states have
raised the issue of a concer-
ted European policy towards
Africa.

French Foreign Minister
Louis de Guiringaud stressed
in London on April 18 during
a ministerial meeting of the
nine-member European Econo-
mic Community (EEC) that
the French initiative in Zaire
was a purely French decision
not involving other EEC part-
ners.

In Dakar. President Giscard
d’Estaing .said France recog-
nised the right of African

countries to security and would
“fulfil its commitments each
rime this proved necessary.”

He said Africans and Euro-
peans should “unite” to form
a middle road between the two
superpowers. But observers
said President Giscard <F

Estaing’s statement probably
referred to a broader European
geographical entity rather
than the EEC.

Nevertheless, the French
action drew reservations from
certain EEC members, Belgium
particularly, whose Foreign
Minister Renaat van Elslande
did not trouble to hide his

criticism of what he hinted
was “meddling” in the affairs

of the former Belgian colony.

Mr. Elslande later qualified

his statement explaining that

his remarks did not refer only

NATO countries prepare common
approach to forthcoming meet on
European security in Belgrade
By Pierre Lemoine

BRUSSELS, April 25 (AFP).— Diplomats at the North At-
lantic Treaty Organisation (N-
ATO) headquarters here are
drawing up a common approach
to this summer’s follow-up to

the 1975 Helsinki Conference
on Security and Cooperation in

Europe.
They hope to finish by May

li, when the foreign ministers
of the 15 NATO countries meet
in London.
The 35-nation follow-up con-

ference, spread over several mo-
nths, is due to start on June
15 in Belgrade.
Reliable sources here say that

the NATO delegates will put
the accent on assessing the re-

sults of Helsinki, both positive

and negative before looking

forward to new goals.

The ideals of tbat conferen-
ce were set out in three “bas-
kets”: Security in- Europe, co-

operation in economic, scienti-

fic, technical and environmental
spheres and cooperation in hu-

manitarian and other fields.

Soviet dissidents have been
most vociferous in emphasising
the commitments under “Bas-
ket Three” of the 35 signator-

ies to the final act, signed at
the close of the Helsinki con-
ference on Aug. 1, 1975.

But while NATO does not in-

tend to agree that the confer-

ence should go further than
Helsinki until ail the aims of
that conference have been achi-

eved, delegate3 will try to avoid
making Belgrade a tribunal for

spot-lighting the Socialist Bloc’s

record on human rights, the so-

urces said.

individual NATO members
want to avoid a bloc-to-bloc

confrontation at Belgrade.
In any case, the largest gro-

upin (17 nations) includes neu-
tral or non-aligned countries.

Moreover, in the interests of

detente, NATO sources feel

they should stress work yet
to be done rather than the fail-

ings of some of the Helsinki
declaration signers.

In addition, they point out,
the initial phases of the Bel-
grade .talks will be fairly iow-
level: Delegate heads are like-

ly to be ad hoc ambassadors.
Before “serious" talks start

around early October, a num-
ber of top-level contacts will
have taken place, notably the
visit to Western Europe of the
Soviet Party Secretary General
Leonid Brezhnev.

The second phase of Belgrade
is likely to open about Oct 3
the closing date sources say,
will depend- on the speed of
progress.

The organisation of the con-
ference is expected to mirror
that of Helsinki's preparatory
talks: Groups of experts for
each “basket”, linked through a
steering comittee.

to France but also to the
Americans and the Japanese.
Meanwhile in Italy, the

newspaper II Popolo, organ of
the ruling Christian Democrat
Party described the French ini-

tiative in Zaire as “anachronis-
tic” and one which might turn
Africa into a "huge battle-
field.’’

These criticisms by Belgium
and Italy were apparently not
raised during the EEC minister-
ial meeting in London where
Mr. de Guinngaud's clarifica-
tion of French policy was wel-
comed "with satisfaction”.

In fact, European reaction
was perhaps more favourable
than the French government
itself expected, observers said.
One fact stands out clearly

however That in the elabora-
tion of this “new look" French
policy in Africa, concertation
between European partners
played no part.

The Zaire intervention has
rather highlighted the still

formidable obstacles, based on
varying interests and ideologi-
cal assessment, in the path of
a concerted European approach
to world problems.

Despite this, concertation
Is regarded as the first step
towards the EEC’s goal of po-
litical unification.

Observers do not therefore
rule out that the problem may
be handled at another level
during the forthcoming summit
in May of industrialised coun-
tries in London which U.S.
President Jimmy Carter is ex-
pected to attend.

(treasure house]
THIRD CIRCLE
JABAL AMMAN

Wide variety of towels,

bedsheets, blankets u>d
cannon bedcovers.

chief arms supplier was shut
down abruptly on Saturday, to-

gether with three other offi-

cial U.S. organisations.

The .foreign staffs of all the
organisations concerned .were
given four days to leave the
country. About 100 Americans
and their families were affected,

but the Eritrean Consulates,
representing the United States,
Sudan, Italy, France, Belgium
and Britain, employed very few
foreigners.

The four U.S. organisations
dosed were the United States
Information Service, a naval re-

search unit, a communications
station in Asmara and the mili-
tary assistance advisory group
(MAAG).
Observers believed the pre-

sence of the MAAG might have
been a potential obstacle to
Ethiopia’s efforts to form clos-
er links with the Communist
World, particularly for ' arms
supplies. Ethiopia’s increasingly

Marxist stance maW .the S
vfet Bloc a natural ally! . & ' •

The United States has her:-- :
’

reconsidering its mfixtaty' opi:
•’ :

*

mitment to Ethiopia in viaw i"
allegations that hupum rigb-.

have been violated here -ai/. -
was due to cm MAAG. sfrV.-

from 46 to about 25, inform
sources said.

. Some American officials si:.- -~.

gested that MAAG had outiiv;."
'

its usefulness, and militaryV/' . .

in terms of grants has be;. ' ,

n

gradually reduced.
*'

But Ethiopia has continued
buy American" military haje^-
ware, , including eight F-5e sC""'
ersonic fighter planes, althou
foreign exchange reserves r?

' 1

over $300 million; largely frt
high coffee prices, mean it >

afford to shop around for .arc:’'

Informed sources said Etit,

pian soldiers were already t
ining on more, than 30 Sovfc
built tanks recently shipped ^ .

from 'Aden. > / ?
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China treats Chairman Hua
to Mao-like personality cult

of its kind in the 27-year hie
tory of Communist China.

PEKING, April 25 (R); —
Chinese newspapers were yes-
terday filled, with photographs
of Chairman Hua Kuo-feng in

a further promotion of the
personality cult built, around
him since he succeeded . the
late Mao Tse-tuhg last
October.

The Communist Party paper
People’s Daily published 16
pictures of the Chinese leader
taken in the northern oil field
of Tanking, where a national
industrial conference is in ses-
sion.

Hie Peking daily Guang
Ming devoted almost its entire
four pages to pictorial cove-
rage. of- Mr. Hua. Accompany-
ing news items lauded him for
"braving heavy snow and bit-
ing cold” to visit Taching.
Mr. Hua, 56, was pictured

in Mao-like poses greeting con-
ference delegates, inspecting
bn rigs and chatting with all-

woman drilling, teams.
-Unlike some previous occa-

sions, Mr. Hua did not share
the spot-light with party Vice

i Chairman Yeh Chien-ying. Mr.
Yeh is apparently not attend-
ing the long-awaited . confe-
rence -- the biggest gathering

Five other -Politburo met
;

bers also appear to be tamUllli
no-: part in the event, but ar
lysts said there were no c!e

,

.

political conclusions to _y" ,

-•*

drawn from their absence^.- '-

Seven thousand detegaf’1 * '' (

are attending the “Learn fit
”

'.J :

Taching Conference/* most
them billeted in tents erect‘d ;

between, derricks. ‘-"j -

.

Taching workers .are dt
as a national model for tr iw.t
way they developed t^.

'

Manchurian wasteland into t.Tjn
country’s richest tel field

a
,“

.

pite harsh conditions.
'

Apart from laying down '

dustrial guidelines, the coni..
; •*

rence is being used as a Jri
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